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QUEEN AND Y0N6EThe, For Rent, ground floor 14x40, and full 
sized basement, immediate possession.r Lot, Richmond St, near 

good lane.
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1 u FRIENDLY ADVICEI!

o New York Banks 
Will Be Closed To-Day

/isday, Jan. 29.
v ]i

and £ One the Actors’ Own PROGRAM§s É

%W&-'</,g *s
<f.

* Littleton’s Address to 
Jury—Savage Attack 

on Jerome for his 
Conduct to Mrs. 

Evelyn Thaw.

g ing, near the heart of the theatrical, . <
district, was a convenient place, and King EdW3rd BCllGVCCl 
was looked upon as being the bank of , , , , , . . .... ,

to Have Had Modified 
More Sweeping Pro

posals for Par
liament

c
Noted «New Amsterdam,” One of 

the Show Places of Broadway, 
is Closed by Order of the Comp
troller of Currency.

ONE OF THE MORSE CHAIN 
AND VICTIM OF REPORT.

Ar> the profession.
"Charles W. Morse and E. R. Thornes, 

who were connected with the defunct 
Mercantile National. Heinze’s bank, are 
at the head of the New Amsterdam. At 
the time the Mercantile failed, some 
months ago, it was reported that the 
New Amsterdam was also shaky. It 

also reported that some Philadel
phia financiers were trying to get a 
controlling interest. However, I notices 
that at the annual elections the Morse 
clique were still on top."

He said, further, that the bank was 
founded many years ego as a state in
stitution. About ten years ago, it 
btcapie a National Bank. One very 
tragic incident had marked its history, 
a president having been murdered In 
his office about eleven years ago. the 
deed being perpetrated by an insane 
men.
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NEW YORK, Jan. 29.—Martin W. Lit

tleton, chief counsel in the defence ol 
Harry K. Thaw, to-day asked for the 
acquittal of his client upon the ground 
of insanity, declaring he could not con
ceive how, in the face bf the evidence, 
the jury could rendy any other verdict. 
The serious and sincere evidence of the 
defence, tending to establish the insan
ity of the defendant, Mr. Littleton dew 
dared, has been answered only by the 
sneers and insinuations of District At
torney Jeromé. These sneers and insinu
ations, the advocate asserted, were not 

! the competent proof that the .law re- 
; qulred the prosecuting authorities to 
I produce once the insanity of the accused 
I person was brought into dispute. Ha 
I repeatedly urged upon the jury to re
member that lit a case of this kind the 
burden of proof Is wholly upon the state 
to prove the sanity of the defendant 
'beyond all reasonable doubt.

Mr. Littleton warmiy defended Eve
lyn Neebit Thaw against the attacks of 
District Attorney Jerome. He said he 
could not understand what rite had 
dene, what crime sjie had, committed, 
considered in the light of all she had 
confessed herself to be, that the prose
cutor should transcend all the rules of 
propriety and decency and attempt to 
destroy her, when in the next breath 
he was ready to coddle and hug and 

! vouch for the testimony of such a 
scoundrel as Albralham Hummel—the 
very vermin of the New York bar.

The address of the defending attorney 
occupied all the day’s session, and Dis
trict Attorney Jerome is expected to re
ply to-morrow. If he should conclude 
at the morning session, Justice Dowling 
will charge the jury during the after- 

If Mr. Jerome’s address should 
extend well into the afternoon, how
ever, the case will not go to the Jury 
until Friday morning. Ml-- Littleton 
urged to-day that there should be no 
compromise. He asserted that it any 
doubt existed ift the minds of the juror»

1 they should resolve it In favor of the 
defendant and acquit him. He begged 
that they be not misled by the district 
attorney into- voting for a verdict of 
conviction In some lesser degree than 
that of primary murder.

Any verdict of not guilty In the case, 
it is said, will carry with It the assump
tion that it was rendered on the ground 
of the insanity of the defendant, whe
ther or not the insanity clause la added. 
The plea of not guilty entered in the 
case carried with It the specifica
tion that the defendant was insane at 
the time the crime was committed.

Forceful and Impressive.
should have increased the rate of in- Mr. Littleton's argument was force-

, , ... ...___ ful and impressive. He refrained from
terest in the postoffice savings banks app^jng to the passions pf the jury- 
to 4 per cent. As to the chartered men and devoted himself to a logical, 
banks, it was, in his opinion, wrong earneBt ^ ærious consideration of the 
that they should have millions out on Iaot8 ^ adduced In evidence. He at- 
loan in New York while there was a tempted td*place no crown of glory upon 
financial stringency in Canada. As the brow of Harry Thaw, and said he 
a matter of fact, the banks were for him no. more consideration
charging from 18 to 20 per cent, in- than the average American boy had a 
terest to customers and making a ng;ht to demand of the average Anneri- 
profit of 20 per cent, on their capital. can jury.- The speech was crisp in 

"My personal belief," said Mr. Prln- epigram, and the short sentences were 
gle, “is that if the banks of this coun- flUed with the pith of logic and the 
try had chosen to stand underneath quality of appeal. The jury followed it 
the Sovereign Bank they could have with interest, and it was generally con- 
brought It thru then and enabled it ceded that Mr. Littleton had left Dto- 
to pay its shareholders a reasonable trict Attorney Jerome a difficult task, 
amount on the money they invested "I confess to you, gentlemen," ha 
in it, but it was not the policy of the said, “that I do not know wihat the 

“Canadian Bankers’ Association to as- district attorney had meant in this case, 
sist the Sovereign Bank to get on Its I cannot fathom how he feels he has 
feet and become a strong bank, but It discharged his burden under the law, 
was their policy to put that bank into and I am waiting with, much impatience 
liquidation and take from It the de- to hear what faqts, what evidence, what 
posits which it had accumulated dur circumstances he will suggest to you 
in, the past few years. Go into the as having been presented by him to 
office of the Canadian Bank of Com- show you that this defendant to sane 
merce in this city, which has appro- beyond all reasonable doubt 
printed to itself the business of the Sneers and insinuations are all l 
Sovereign Bank. It has the deposits have heard him offer you. He tried 
and the customers can look after to confuse 
themselves. I only mention this In- that "thaw . .
eidentally because later on-I am go- the things that happened during his 
ing to urge that the time has cowrie In periods of mania. Can you gentlemen 
Canada when we have to stop the not clearly remember the details of 
incorporation of small banks with your dreams at night when you wake 
small capital. I do not know whether in the morning. But can you say 
T ctntlmr what is absolutely cor- when you dreamed them? ïectVÎTot whe"IVatelhat oMk "Where is the district attorhey-. 

was incorporated with a deposit of Where are the scientists, the
$250,000 which was simply borrowed books on insanity with yhlch he has 
temporarily for a few days until It ; ”hown such thoro familiarity in the 
could get its certificate to do bust-, Pf*t? Where to the gallant band of 
ness, and once the certificate was got. allentoU^nine of them-who appeared 
the way in which it got its paid-up at b|s b®*1®®1 ,at laat 9rtal aTKLrar* 
capital was by sending notes Out to still available. Where are they. Why 
its branches which were gettinç de- are they not here to answer our case? 
posits, instructing the managers of A Word for Evelyn,
those branches to put the notes to Mr. Littleton, in speaking of Evelyn 
the credit of capital account and send Nesblt Thaw, said: J 
the money to the head office, and In "I do not know what the judgment, 
that way they got their capital mark- of you gentlemen may be as to her 
ed paid-up.” I 1 morals or as to any reprehensibility

Mr. Pringle told of a bank manager : of conduct either with Stanford White 
who had written him to the effect or Mr. Thaw, but the district attor- 
that the general manager of the bank ! ney's manner towards her, in my 
had sent him $111,000 worth of farm- Judgment, exceeded anything she de
ers’ notes to discount, and when dis- served. It amounted to unofficiapan- 
counted they wert placed to the credit , tlpathy—an antipathy which I believe 
of capital account. exceeded by far the necessities or du-

Mr. Pringle said he was only re- \ ties of his office. There always were 
peatlng the Information given to him. 1 the notes of savagery and bitterness 
It was not his desire, he added, to in his examination of her, and in his 
lessen public confidence in our bank- j comments upon her before this jqry, 
ing Institutions. Our banks, taken on which were not Justified by the facts 
the whole, were in a very strong posi- of this case. I don’t know how you 
tion. He was only trying to show that i gentlemen feel about it, but It gener
ate time had come when parliament ally haw been understood that a wo- 
should be more careful in regard to. man when she takes the witness stand 
banking charters. There were six ap- jn this court is at least entitled to 
plications now before parliament for | have her testimony elicited with as 
bank charters. One of these was much gentility, care, tenderness and 
backed by men who didn’t care whe- j regard for the ordinary proprieties as 
ther the government wanted $500,090 ordinarily governs the intercourse of 
or $1,000,000 deposit. The rest of them, 
he understood, were not in that posi
tion.
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LONDON, Jan. 29.—Big as to the 
Liberal program of legislation for the 
session of parliament which opened 
to-day, and earnest as the govern
ment leaders have shown themselves 
to be in their endeavors to meet the 
views of all factions constituting the 
present Radical majority in the house 
of commons, there is a well-defined 
feeling of disappointment among the 
ministerial supporters that the cabi
net has not been more definitely rad
ical in Its proposals.

The speeches of the cabinet repre
sentatives since the laat session of 
parliament had led to the expectation ! 
of more definite proposals with re
gard to the government’s Irihh policy, 
old-age pensions and education, to 
mention only a few subjects refer- 

to which in the King’s speech 
did not satisfy the respective elements 
especially Interested therein.

Did King Use Influence?
Rumors from Dublin had forecasted 

another Irish councils bill, but there 
has been substituted foit this 
ure which, if it passes, will only de
prive the landlords of their grazing

Similarly,

V
vr/-

Bips
!NEW YORK, Jan. 29.—The New Am

sterdam National Bank, capitalized at 
and located at the corner of 

closed

11 I

$1,000,000
Broadway and 39th-street, was 
by order of the comptroller of the cur- 

to-nigh!t, and National Bank

v\g .1r\i i iAg\ xency
Examiner Chartes A. Hanna placed in 

The institution’s liabilities

!\
l,A Sever Blow.

“That the failure of the Amsterdam 
will be a severe blow to the profession,” 
said Manager Henry of the Gayety The
atre, "Is beyond a doubt, and at the 
same time the most sensational in the 
history of the profession In New York, 
for it is safe to say that fully one-half 
of the managers of traveling shows 
have money on deposit there.

“Gus Hill, who owns a quarter share 
In this theatre, has his account in tne 
New Amsterdam. A year ago I had 
my account there, but withdrew all but 
a small amount when I came to Can
ada and. In fact, that balance was 
only withdrawn a short time ago.

“One of Charles Morse’s institutions, 
with the richest theatrical men in the 
world, Al. Haytnan, the silent partner 
of Klaw & Erlanger and the backer of
Chas. Frohman and his enterprises, as t pertain sections
a director. Situate in the heart ^ ^ forecasts with regard to education and
tenderloin district, it _ was _ no wonder pension proposals promised
that theatrical . Pe^P ® P a _ was much more than indicated by the ref-
founded,^man aimed Bowman was tne S^heÆe. ^"'Thero to I^int^a-

thfprofeâeonhte general, some of tion to beHere that the Kteg used hto
its richest stars were Influenced by him influence as far as he was able with 
to hand over their accounts. out overstepping the

‘'Had this occurred last August many, bounds to modify the more sweeping 
of the shows would not be on the road ; proposals with which the cabinet w 
to-day, but fct won’t affect those who credited toy those usually in their con- 
have had any kind of a season." fldence.

Saved His. Stupendous Program.
Boyd Putnam, an actor with Lillian Even the whittled program, how- 

“Wlldfire," had money in ever, strikes old parliamentarians wltn 
the bank up to a shdyt time ago. astonishment. “Stupendous” was the

"I got scared and took it out at the word frequently heard In the lobbies 
time of the Knickerbocker smash, ’ he Qf parliament applied to this program, 
said. “Then I put it in the Lincoln Mr. Balfour, leader of the opposition 
Trust Company. Again I took It out party, in the course of the debate on 
Just in time, and it is now in a safety the address in reply to the speech 
deposit vault drawing no interest. Our trom the throne, declared that it 
management had a big account there, cou]<j not be carried thru wltMbol an 
I’m told.” unprecedentedly violent

"We took our money out of the Am- iguillotlne, which practically would 
sterdam belonging to several of our; stifle free debate. T 29—The New
corporations, about a year ago," said, Herbert H. Asquith, chancellor of the ALBANY, N.Y., Jan. zs. e 
Ernest Shipman of the Amalgamated exchequer, who, in the absence of the York World’s bill to put a stop to stock 
Amusement Co. “We did not know premier,. Sir Henry Campbell-Bannw- [ gamt>ifngi foy making it a crime pun- 
anything, but the directors decided that man, assumed the leadership in th« :. ... . and imprisonment,
one of the safest places was the Green- house of commons, admitted that the J . . ,h R„Kt
wlcb Trust Co. At the same time the dozen measures mentioned in the was introduced in the ase.mbli 
Amsterdam safety deposit vaults have King’s speech constituted a long list- 
always been in demand by the theatri- Nevertheless, he added cheerfully, the 
cal profession. It was so handy, and government not only proposes to carry 
altho the vaults are private property, them, but a great many others^ are 
the vaultholders were depositors at the necessary to translate the platform 
same time. professions into thé pages of the ftat-

“One of our managers, Stephen I. ute book.
King, in fact the secretary of the pew 
Amalgamated Amusement Co., had 
$7000 in cash of his own personal ac
count there."

t ticharge.
are $4,482,016, of which $2,066,272 are 
due depositors, and the bank' officers 
assert that not only will every deposi
tor be paid in full, but the stockhold
ers will receive a substantial dividend.

President O. A. Sullivan of the Me
chanics and Traders Bank, announced 
shortly before midnight to-night, that 
the Institution would not open Its 

tomorrow. This decision was 
reached at a meeting of the board of 
directors to-night, lasting four hours. 
In a statement issued after the meet
ing the directors declared the bank 
solvent, but the state of the cash re
serves made It appear Inadvisable for 
the bank to continue business.

The New Amsterdam National Bank 
as formerly one of the phlef links In 

the chain of banks established by 
Charles W.Morse, and President Frank 
W. Kinsman, Jr., in a statement issued 
to-night, declares that the closing of 
the National Bank of North America, 
attracting renewed attention to the 
Interests which had previously domi
nated both institutions In their past 
administrations, started fresh reports 
of the exaggerated and sensational na
ture which necessitated the liquidation 
of the bank.

Reorganized a Year Ago.^
the New A mater-

i

i. light in weight, 
On sale Thurs- II8 .

$3.95
!!,t

orking Coats with 
locks, made up i* 
rwn; sizes 35-42; Xdoors cnees *r*• $2.98

7
J

You're a good little man, Willy, but 1 wouldn’t wear a funny tin croufn like that

eap a meas-

the hide show 
it to the hired 
e to buy a new

Thi “Country” :
Sure to (all dowa aad hurt your»' 1gay more.

T

BILL TO STOP Jtoo.
Ls, made from care- 
avily furred. This 
et to-day, 22 only

constitutional

$19.00net § noon.
Robes, best plush
.................. $5.00

About a year ago
dam National Bank underwent a re
organization because of the falling 
in Its business, and Frank W. Kins
man Jr. was elected president. Every 
effort was made to rehabilitate the in
stitution. The recent panic was not 
without Its effect, the the bank weath
ered the storm and succeeded in reduc
ing its clearing house certificates from 
$1.705,000 to $300,000. '■ ...

The recent placing of the National 
Bank of North America, considered as 
the. chief bank of the Morse institutions, 
in the hands of the comptroller of the 
cutrency brought out rumors as to the 
New Amsterdam National Bank, ac
cording to President Kinsman, and he 
acquainted Comptroller of the Currency 
RMgeley with the situation and re
quested him to take charge of the insti
tution for the best Interests of the de
positors and stockholders alike. 

Broadway’s Bank.
The New Amsterdam was the bank 

of the Tenderloin and uppk. Broad
way. Racehorse men of continental 
fame, the stellars of the big attrac
tions, whose names were electric, the 

of the famous restaurants— 
Martin’s, Del-

Russell in
So Says Pringle, M. P., in 

Protest Against Furth 
er Small Capital irt 

Corporations.

Effort to Be Made to 
put End to Dealing 

on Margin in 
MV. State.

Roger Larue Breaks Out 
in Quebec with an 

Attack on Old 
Friends.

MONTREAL, jin

est Now
§” is the motto to 

n most affairs of 
tainly applies to

use of theif 29.—(Special).—“I 

declare that the Liberal party in the 
district of Quebec is rapidly going to 
its ruin."

This statement was not made by an 
enthi»siastlc_ Conservative, but by o«e 
of the leading Liberals qf the Ancient 
Capita
ed upon as one o>f the moving spirits 

Reform party In the Province 
bee, and ’since many years a

OTTAWA, Jan. 39.-—(Special).—To
day Mr. Pringle of Cornwall criticised 
the silence ef the government upon 
the negotiations of the finance min
ister with the banks in reference to

e reduced for 
en though no 
er, buy it now

1

assisting the grain movement in the 
west.

F. Wagner of Manhattan.
The measure amends section 343 of 

the penal code, by providing that any 
corporation or association, or the offi
cers thereof, or any co-partnership or 
Individual who keeps a room, shed, tent, 

Mr. Asquith Reassures, i tenement, booth, building, float or
The criticisms of Mr. Balfour in the1 ^ or any part thereof, for buying or

commons and °on ee™ng on margin stocks, bonds, cotton
position leader in the house of lords, on ___
the government proposals, apart from or grain, Is guilty of a mtedeameanor
the length of the program, were directed The bill also anjends section 344 of
against the peace conference at The the penal code by defining 
against in i Russian conven-‘ gambler any owner, agent or superin-
Hague and ‘^Anglo-Rus^an convey, fenden(; who ^ or offera for sale any
tion. Both P ?- jf rati«ca bond or certificate of stock of which
government woa1^„rnaJ, Sljthe real number is not then In his pos-

Ten below or worse! That was the Lunal°applaMn^rizc cases until It was theVurchL^^t ttfe^timiV the
prospect of the night held out late quite sure that the court would be to the purchaser at wie^um t
last evening by the Observatory offl- , properly constituted and governed by ^Tgambler mav be punished by im- 
clals. Yesterday it was eight below a t^de of regulations approved before- ^ng^nt for not ™re than tevo years 

The cold wave has come from the hand by the powers affected. The op- or by a fine not exceeding $1000, or both, 
west, this side pf. the Rockies, as the position leaders also feared that Great Assemblvman Wagner will ask for an 
following records of minimum and Britain’s interests in the JPersian Gulf early hearing on the bill. It is before 
maximum temperatures of yesterday were not sufficiently protected by the the committee on codes, of which Chas. 
show: j Anglo-Russian convention. F. Murphy of Brooklyn is chairman.

Dawson City, 2_ below 6 below; Mr. Asquith was able to reassure the Mr. Wagner said to-day:
Victoria, 34—38; Vancouver 28—4ii, , Unionists on the latter point, saying, "This measure is one of the most im-
Calgary, 4—18; Edmonton, 2—16; Re- that the government had made 'Great portant before the legislature, and I 
gina, 26—zero; Winnipeg, 36 below 1- ; yatain's status on the gulf quite clear, I intend to exert my very best efforts to 
below; Port Arthur, 30 below—8 be- An Irish Reunion. have It passed and sent to the governor
low; Parry Sound, 20 below—zero; To-i John Redmond, the Irish leader, : fr> his signature. Stock gambling, it 
ronto, 8 below 4, Ottawa, 8 below — gave notice of a home rule motion for to conceded, to one of the worst forms 
below; Montreal, 8 below—2; Quebec, Feb 3 and during the COUrse of the of gambling, and there is no reason
2—16; St. John, 16—36; Halifax, 18—38. debate on the address dec’ared that why it should not be prohibited by law,

suffering from the present the King-S speech was disappointing just as ^other forms of gambling axe. 
cold snap more than the railway man. and unsatisfactory. Only by the gov- i "The recent Wall-street panic was 

The result yesterday and last night ernment frankly putting their Home largely the result of wild speculation, 
was that everything was late. Passen- rule convictions into action, he de- Afany of the evils of the day are direct- 
gers from Winnipeg .due from North c|ared> could disaster to Ireland be ivmtYacealXe to, 3t<K7c Sf’7lbLnK' ILtL’L 
Bay 3.25 yesterday afternoon, w'ill pro- avoided. Mr. Redmond and his fol- W1; '® Iaw Jucj“t
bably get in town this morning. The lowers were all particularly Jubilant, PJ-U out °î,,b“®ine*^ 8tock e*"
train got in from North Bay all right. ,baVing Just come from a party meet- ''*“"*?* JJ?11 have to °PeTate on a leg tl"
but it had not waited for the Winni- i ing ln the committee room, at which aAehbaf u t . tlh racetrack peo-

connection, that train being over , tl t conciliation of the w-arring ple^K ^tra^k glmbUng to t^e
«fi^VientS ,sealed" Timothy Healy, probl,b(te<ji stock gambling should, be 
William O Brten and all others w ho topped, is reasonable and just. One 
had at one time or another “been for- form of gambling is as bad as another, 
mally expelled from the party partiel- Almost as many young men are ruined 

Lambton—James Smith of Moore. I Pf ted in the family reunion by playing stocks on a small margin as
Northumberland—Fred Peake of Camp- Canada Commended. jn playing the horses."

bellford. In the house of lords, during the de- That the stock exchange people will
r?;. c'imnh.n Shelburne 8&te on the address, Lord Lansdowne make a hard fight to prevent the Wag-

Biant—W A KUlrnan South Dumfries, said the settlement df the Japanese- ner bill from passing to certain, as the
Renfrew—George Briggs, Pembroke. Canadian difficulty was most crédita-; operations on the exchange will be ma-

--------------- —--------- ble not only to the government of the terially reduced if margin transactions
Dominion, but also to the government are prohibited. An Influential lobby is 
of Britain’s ally, which exhibited, not expected to get to work on this and 
for the first time, self-restraint andi°ther bills aimed at stock gamblers, 
sagacity which elicited the admiration' 
of all those brought into contact by itsj 
diplomacy. (Cheers.) Lord Lans
downe also commented on the proposed 
reference of the Newfoundland fisheries 
disputes to The Hague.

He thought the government
Roger Larue, for years look-

mw
of the 
of Que
partner in the great whqlesale house 
oi Thibaudeau Bros., Quebec, has writ
ten a letter to La Vigie on the pres
ent situation in that section of the 
province. He writes as follows:

‘It is high time to raise my voice 
in order to give expression to a Pain
ful impression shared by a great num
ber, I dare say—in fact, the^-majority 
of the .Liberals in the City of Quebec. 
Since the^eath of the lamented Er
nest Pacaud, and the departure ot 
Sir Charles Fitzpatrick and the Hon. 
S. N. Parent, there is really no party 
in this section. There are only fac
tions, and one of these factions open
ly associates politically with our oppo
nents, and all this with the consent 
of our leaders. Leaders, Indeed! There 
are no longer any leaders to our party 
here.

"Since, therefore, no one will dare 
to say aloud what everyone thinks, 
I believe I am rendering a public ser
vice In raising a protesting voice. In 
fact, it Is not at all Just that the dis
trict should remain alone and possess 
the reputation of being isolated, while 
in reality the great mass of our friends 
think, as they do in matters political 
and municipal. It is not from a party 
point of view alone that I am 
protesting against the state of dis
organization in which our leaders have 
left us. The city, and with it our 
dearest interests, suffer more from 
this state of things than anything 
else. Up to quite recently Quebec was 
going ahead very rapidly, yet since 

couple of years nothing has been

11 Paper, made in 
patterns, complete 

lar 15c. Thurs-

ves-

owners
Shanley's. Rectors’, 
monieo’s—and the proprietors of the 
gilded cafes, theatrical magnates; sa
loon magnates, actors, actresses, pro
fessional men, all were depositors ln 
the New Amsterdam.

It has been Broadway’s bank. It 
was one of the night attractions on the 
Great White Way. Located in the 
Metropolitan Opera House building, 
39th, 40th-streets and Broadway, It 
was admired by tourists from all over 
the world, as it stood out in the night, 
with its big lamp posts and its interior 
a blaze of magnificent appointments. 
It was a night bank.

When a stranger who had money 
came to New York and stopped at the 
Hotel Astor, the Knickerbocker, the 
Saranac, the Métropole, the York, the 
Hoffman, in fact, any hostelry on up
per Broadway, he was recommended 
to the New Amsterdam. It is a bank 
that Broadway and its gaiety has . een 
proud of. All the policemen and 
roundsmen in the 30th precinct would 
advise It as “the only" bank.

Aud further, all the waiters, wait
resses and checkers, the help, in fact of 
the great hotel district, deposited their 
small savings in the actors' bank.

6c

MERCURY’S WAY DOWN.;reens, blues, reds. as a common

; regular to 25c. 'Twae 8 Below Yesterday and Worse 
Is Predicted.11C :

exclusive designs, 
to 60c. Thurs- lr-'

«23c
...... 7 1-2c
CXKXXXK

7

:: Dr. White some witnesses who said 
could remember some of

No one is
now

7 '

’TWAS THE ACTORS’ BANK.
Gentlemen of the Profession Throw 

Side Lights on Its Affairs.OIALISTS |
S DISEASES OF MBN 
>»y ! Dyspepsia
Ils Rheumatism 
ure i Lest Vitality 
tons Skin Diseases 
icele Xtdniy Affections 
able, but if Impossible 
id two-cent stamp for

peg
ten hours late.

a
done.

“All enterprise has ceased. What are 
the Quebec members doing? Where 

they; the enterprises to which 
" Frankly

NEV^LsCOUNTY WARDENS.The manager of a theatrical com
pany appearing in Toronto this week 
appeared greatly struck with the im
portant bearing of the suspension upon 
the fortunes of stage folk in general.

"A great many theatrical people have 
deposits in the bank," he said last night. 
"I believe tho. that the large interests 
of Klaw & Erlanger. Charles Frohman 

. and Hayman & Harris withdrew their 
accounts about a year ago and founded 
a trust company of their own.

"The New Amsterdam, being located 
In the Metropolitan Opera House bulld-

.<)
are p» .
their names are coupled ? 
speaking, one might rightly ask If 
Quebec has any members ln parlia
ment. We have not even a minister 
to represent us actively in matters of 
detail, as we know Sir Wilfrid has 
enough to look after with the general 
affairs of the country. It is, there
fore, high time that we got out of 
all that is taking place here. It is in
deed proper that they should know 
that there are a great many good Lib
erals in the City of Quebec who are 
pushed to exasperation and quite de
termined to go a great deal further 
if there is no other remedy.

"When we see the organ of the Lib
eral party adulating its worst ene
mies and conapiring openly with them 

our friends because

;

delatde and Toronto

A'settlement has been made Jn the suit 
of George and Eva Vine against William 
Cornell, which was to be tried in the as
size?. They sued for $500 each, charging 
libellous statements

to 1 p m., 2 p.m. 0 6 
-10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

ER and WHITE
LENNOX TO DROP OUT.t., Toronto, Ontario.

Member for North York Considering 
an Alluring Offer.

A rumor was going the rounds yes
terday that T. H. Lennox, M.L.ai. for 
North York, will not be a candidate 
for the legislature at the next elec
tions, the reason given being that Mr. 
Lennox had been offered the spllcl- 
torship of one of the largest corpora
tions In the Dominion.

The offer of the position is said to 
be conditional upon Mr. Lennox’s re
tirement entirely from political life, 
in order to devote himself wholly to 
the duties of his new office, tho he 
will be allowed- to retain a nominal 
interest in his present law firm.

The hopes of the North York Con
servatives are stayed on “Herb" Len
nox, and just what effect his retire
ment wilt have, is not easy to forecast.

ACTOR AN HEIR TO $50.000.00ger. This carload con* 
iraught fillies and colts,
1 i years old; also some 
=cs. These are an ex- 
ice lot bf colts. Posi'

Sale at 12.30. Terms 
will be given until the 
ctober, 1908. upon the , 
ig approved joint notes; l-fl 

discount will be I ST 
Salgeon & Mc- VJ

THE BOYERTOWN DISASTER.

BOYERTOWN. Pa., Jan. 29.—The 
jury which has been investigating the 
disastrous fire at Rhodes Opera Huse, 
in which 169 persons lost their lives, 
returned a verdict at 1 o’clock this 

time ago. Last week Mr. Graham was morning. The verdict in part is as 
advised toy a Queens ville solicitor that f 0n0Ws :
his stepmother had drawn up a will >.ype are of the opinion that Mrs. 
which provided that if she died first jjonrog an(j the deputy factory inspec- 
her entire fortune woul^ go to her tdr are ]argely responsible for the dis- 
husband. ^Should he die first the for- agter on account of the negligence, 
tune was to go to the State of Mis- We request the prosecuting attorneys 
sissippi for charitable purposes.

On Tuesday at 11 o’clock the step- j Sible, convict Mrs. Monroe, owner of, 
mother died. She was 65 years of age. j tbe gtereoptlcon machine, and Harry 
At 3 o’clock in the afternoon the aged Mpc. Bechtel, the deputy factory li.- 
husband passed away. , spqcvtor, on the charge of criminal

Frank was the only son. / j negligence.’’

to insult even 
they claim right to have an opinion 
in municipal affairs, I therefore say 
that a party thus led is going to its 
ruin.”

yStepmother’s Fortune Left to Father and Passes to Son All Within a 
' Few Hours—State Nearly Got It.

%

Frank Graham, an actor at the Gay
ety Theatre, received word from 
Queensville, Mississippi, yesterday, 
that his father had died four hours 
after his stepmother, and that he 
heir to a legacy of $50.500.

Graham will quit acting end go 
down !o the -south to look after his 
business interests.

His father, who was 89 • years of 
•go, married a rich widow a short

AMENDMENT DEFEATED.annum
cash. men and women.

“I do not Bay that the district at
torney transcended the proprieties and 
decencies; I leave it to you. I "may 
be partisan.' I would not have you 
Judge the district attorneÿ from any
thing I say, but it, has seemed to me 
that Mr. Jerome has been more in
tent upon destroying this young wo-

34 OTTAWA. Jan. 29.—^Special.)—The house 
divided on the Borden amendment re the 
Jap Immigration arrangement this morn
ing at 2.56. The amendment was defeated 
on a straight party vote by 100 to 45.

George Elllottf .representative of the 
Canadian Rubber Company in Toronto, 
has purchased the Hotel Del Monte at 
Preston from J. W. Hirst, and will as- 

the management Feb. L

rs.

tyêr’s Cherry Pectoral 
kely control the night 
It is a strong -medi- 
ne, entirely free from 
[for diseases of the 
s, and lungs. Full

j.C.xyerOe.. 
L__________Low»ll. magg_

f AFTER MONDAY.was

•■gay. Mr. Spence. I’m all at sea,"
The citizen confessed.

"Why should we cut some of ’em off 
To boost along the rest?"

"Ah! That I cannot tell,” quoth he, 
“But ’twas a famous victory."

of Berks County to arrest and, it pos-
; !

■

!Continued on Page 7. ’ JsumeI»
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